COMSAB Board Meeting  
Tuesday, October 8, 2002

I.) Members informed that phase II budget requests are still pending review. Cash disbursements for phase one funding will be distributed to group advisors on Thursday, October 9.

II.) Projects:
   a. Members of COMSAB were made aware that seats for membership at large are still open and to encourage students interested to apply.
   b. Student Organization Fair – Wednesday, October 23, 3:30 – 5:30. Sign up sheets were sent around for volunteers to help organize the function.
   c. Fall Homecoming – Friday, November 1, 11:00 – 1:??. Sign up sheets passed around for help to organize this event.

III.) Student Government Updates:
   a. Allison passed out promise to vote cards to be distributed to organizations.

IV.) Constitution and Bylaws:
   a. Amanda informed the board of a possible delay in having a referendum placed on the fall election ballot to approve changes in the constitution. The delays are due to technical difficulties on behalf of the Student Government.